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Abstract

This contribution presents the findings of a consultancy sponsored by Handicap International-Rwanda. The

study had as its framework a project targeting children under 12 as a privileged category for a better access to

antiepileptic and aiming at improving the services of Health Professionals, the knowledge, perceptions and

attitudes of the Community.  After  a  brief  introduction  and  Literature  review,  the  author  presents  the

methodological device. Then the findings are analyzed in a thematic approach. In terms of results, it appears

that there is a substantial cultural and social capital as regards epilepsy within the community. That capital,

as it is recommended, can be reinforced through some strategies such as organizing well formatted

campaigns against stigmatization and exclusion, thanks to appropriate tools as it is the case with some other

diseases (VIH/AIDS, Malaria..); training Health Personnel, stimulating the creation of Epileptics’

associations for a better access to care and advice, supporting vulnerable fringes of the population.
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INTRODUCTION

In a document of the World Health Organization

(WHO) entitled:  Strategies of Cooperation with

the Country. Rwanda 2004-2007, it is reported, in

descending order, that the diseases treated in the

Psychosocial    Service    are    the    following:

psychosomatic disorders (83%), psychological

disorders (35.5%), epilepsy 25%, trauma disorders

(9%).

These diseases according to the above mentioned

document get less attention from Partners. In

addition, a study conducted in September 2005 on

behalf of the Rwandan Ministry of Health with the

sponsorship  of  both  the  Belgian  Technical

Cooperation (BTC)   and   the   World

Health Organization (WHO), and having been

conducted on  a  sample  of 1137  people  and 29

Health Professionals  about  the  theme:

Prevalence  of epilepsy in Rwanda. Knowledge,

perceptions and attitudes    of    the    population

and health professionals,   emphasizes,   apart

from   the importance  of  this  disease  in  terms

of  public health, the fact that a big number of the

population refers   this   disease   to   an   extra

natural   or metempirical  causality (attack  by

extra  human powers) or to witchcraft.
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Fear behaviors (38%) face to the epileptic, but also

that of rejection are identified, as well as those of

guilt or protection, discrimination in the areas of

education (60%),  work (73%),  attendance  in

public places (69%) and that of marriage  (66%).

The  use  of  traditional  medicine  during  the

epileptic  episodes  is  preferred (52%)  than  the

modern  medicine;  this  is  probably  due  to  not

having adequate information about the disease. On

professionals’   side,   the   lack   of   support   is

identified even if more than 60% are largely

informed about epilepsy "in all its forms."

To come back to the system of socio-cultural

representations of the disease, we can assume that

it requires to be deepened as it can have a serious

impact on the possibilities of treatment of patients

attacked by epilepsy.

Thus, with the help of the European Union,

International Handicap Rwanda was preparing a

project targeting children under 12 as a privileged

class and for better access to antiepileptic. This

focus coincides with the "Anti-epilepsy" World

campaign which aimed at improving the services

of Health Professionals, which do usually think in

terms of crisis.  The intervention geographical

areas concerned the Districts of Rusizi, Rutsiro,

Gisagara and Gatsibo with one year per District,

with the support of interventions pilot models and

demonstrations, working with Districts

Pharmacists in the purpose of reviewing drug to

less costs and improving supplies. The second

important axis wanted to contribute to the change

of the consideration of the community towards this

disease,  to  help  young  patients  get  out  of  the

shadow,  to  treat  them,  and  this  being done

through    an    explanation    and sensitization

campaign. Ultimately, it was working on the

reintegration of children and teenagers in schools,

breaking the barriers of fear, stigmatization at all

levels (family, school, and neighborhood).

Thus, the present study, of qualitative nature, aims

at:

 Taking a stock of literature;

 Making  an  inventory  of  knowledge  and

perceptions, attitudes and practices of the

population   of   the   geographic   areas identified

by the project of Intervention of Handicap

International  in  the  next  four years;

 Seeing    if    it    emerges    a    common

representation   which   can   serve   as   a

guideline to the field initiatives, that is the support

of the community while taking into account the

categorical specificities;

 Proposing recommendations for awareness and

better management of the problem by the

community in all its parts, involving patients as

well, families, neighborhoods, schools,

associations and the community in general.

 More precisely, supporting the

establishment of a Community approach from the

patient himself or herself, this, in case we know

the  representations  of  the  disease  within  the
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population,  hence  the  necessity  of  a  socio-

anthropological  perspective  in  order  to  clearly

identify such representations and their impact on

the management or support of the disease and the

patients  about  the  nosological,  etiological  and

therapeutic dimensions.

There   is   indeed,   congruence among   those

dimensions (DEVISCH and MBONYINKEBE,

1992).

I. Literature review

I.1. Etymological meaning

The term "epilepsy" comes from Greek "epilepsia

"which   means   "   attack   "and   the   verb"

epilambanein ", that is to say" seize "or" taken by

surprise ". Thus   the   etymological   meaning

"emphasizes the sudden and unexpected general

attack: the crisis" (ARBORIO, 2007), our

translation whose symptoms, at  least  as  regards

the  crisis  called "Grand  Mal  "have  already

been  described  by  Hippocrates  in  the  fourth

century  before  Christ (loss  of  voice,

suffocation,  foaming  from  the mouth, teeth

grinding, writhing hands, eye rolling,

unconsciousness   and   sometimes   emission   of

excrements).

I.2. Technical Medical Definition

Epilepsy is defined as ‘‘a disorder of brain

function characterized by recurrent seizures that

have   a   sudden   onset…   Seizures   may   be

generalized or partial. Generalized epilepsy may

take the form of tonic-clonic or absence seizures.

In tonic-clonic or (major) seizures formerly called

grand mal,   the patient   falls to the ground

unconsciously with the muscles in a state of

spasm. The lack of any respiration movement may

result in a bluish discoloration of the skin and lips

(cyanosis). This phase is replaced by convulsive

movements (the clonic phase) when the tongue

may be bitten and urinary incontinence may occur

and the patient may rouse in a state of confusion,

complaining headache, or may fall

asleep.’’(Concise  Colour  Medical  Dictionary,

2010).

1.3. Designations in African languages

African   languages   employ   metonymic   terms

whose meanings cover clinical expressions. It

generally refers to tonic-clonic phenomena

observed in generalized epilepsy (Diola language

of Senegal), the disease  that  causes fainting  (in

Mossi Burkinafaso), evil surprises (Baule of Ivory

Coast )  which  strikes  down,  plunges  in  trance

states  or  loss  of  vigilance (Wolof  of  Senegal).

In Kinyarwanda (Rwanda, Eastern DRC, Kigezi in

Uganda), it is referred to the characteristics of

large sharp   falls   crises, (igicuri   from   the

verb gucurama) which means falling upside down

(see JACOB, 1964), while among  the  Swazi  of

Swaziland designation refers to boisterous states

of madness, hysteria, while in Kirundi (Burundi),

the   term   "ibifukunyu"   refers   to   snoring

(KOUROUMA  et  al, 2007, NGONGOU, 2006).
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As  pertinently  recalled (ARBORIO, 2007), "The

unanimity  of  representations  related  to epilepsy

involves  at  the  same  time  its amazing (untimely

and unexpected) manifestations and the   effect

of   the   latter   on the   popular consciousness

"(see  also  WALKER and  SHORVON, 2004)[

Our translation]. Epilepsy is often presented as a

“universal" disease (MILLETTO, 1982)   given

the   common character that it vehicles through the

ages and societies, that of "rejection of the

patient." Thus, in the Bambara area of Mali

(ARBORIO, DOZON, 1998), epilepsy appears

clearly as a disease   that   excludes   and

generates   disgust feelings, fear and irrational

forms of apprehension and intolerance towards the

epileptic individual.

This is caused by its manifestations which are

foaming dribble, urine, loss of control over his/her

dirt or excreta. Everywhere (Benin, Burkinafaso,

Burundi, Ivory Coast, Niger, Senegal, Swaziland,

Tanzania ...) the person attacked by epilepsy

suffers   from   marginalization   in   community

meetings in order to avoid contagion, loss of social

status including the prohibition of speaking in

public, for the sake of preventing crises related to

social    phobia    as    triggering    phenomenon,

segregation as to times and places of conviviality

and commensality, schooling and marriage. Few

cases   of   mythical   revaluation   are   reported

(ARBORIO, 1998: MILLETTO, 1981) as it is

sometimes the case for albinos in some sub-

Saharan societies (KANIMBA MISAGO, 1980).

Why, ultimately, such a stigma? There is indeed

the  brutal  character,  sudden  and  unpredictable

crisis,  hence  the  attitudes  of  anxiety  and  fear

(PILLARD, BROSSET, JUNOD  1992;

MILLETO, 1981).

I.4. Mixed or ambivalent feelings according to

affective and social proximity

Although the trend in terms of social reactions is

the exclusion,  "the patient is never banned he/she

is  tolerated but  he/she  has  no  role  in society"

(NGOUNGOU, 2006: 11), and experiences

difficulties in  schooling,  marriage, particularly

with regard to girls, even if there will be always

someone to have a child with, which is another

difficulty added to the above mentioned "(ibid) )[

Our translation]

Distancing   does not   exclude   moreover   the

attitudes of hyperprotection (e.g., prohibitions to

access  to  kitchen works,  dietary  restrictions,

prohibition to climb trees, this being related to the

idea that the patient is at the same time contagious

and  dangerous  or  emotionally disturbed).  These

attitudes can make childish or generate

psychological regression and dependence vis-à-vis

the family and the drugs (ARBORIO & DOZON,

1998).

In places, the management of epileptics by the

community   passes   through   rituals   of social

cohesion and refusal of stigma or rejection of the
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patient (KOUROUMA et al., 2006). In recent

times, the National League of Fighting against

Epilepsy began in order to change the situation for

a better social integration of people attacked by

epilepsy (ibid ...).

In addition, the affective component seems to

positively  influence  segregative practices  in  the

sense of mitigation, depending on whether the sick

is  a  member of his/her family, his/her  villages

or anonymous  people.  A certain moral

conception will also ascribe to a secondary

character to the fear of contagion. Similarly a

religious perspective will spotlight the belief that

only God decides the suffering of his creatures,

while daily experience will make less alarming the

fear of contamination, due to the fact that the

existence shared with the patient without any evil

ensures for oneself (ARBORIO, DOZON, 1998).

The  segregation  of  epileptic  will  essentially

depend  on "the  social  sphere  in  which he/she

is”)[Our translation]. The tolerance margin seems

to vary according to the intimacy level of social

relations of the sick person. Thus, the fear of

transmission is personalized and contextualized

because of the affective dimension. As  for  the

concept  of  disability,  "it  seems essentially to be

understood in social terms and refers  to  a

deteriorated  identity  of  the  patient" (ibid).)[Our

translation]

I.5.   Knowledge   about   the   disease   and

therapeutic resorts

According to the panorama proposed by

NGOUNGOU and contributors, there is a good

identification of generalized tonic-clonic   crises

by the social environment,   crises   which   are

more specialized,  whereas other  generalized

crisis are poorly   known   by   the   public. (See

for   a classification   of   crises, WALKER and

SHORVON, 2004).

Etiologies which are brought forward show a

certain ignorance of the organicity of the disease.

The disease is 40% considered as incurable.

SCOTT et al. (2001) make the same observation

with regard to the ignorance of causes, but also the

possibilities of treatment and attribute this deficit

to the factors such as illiteracy, lack of

sensitization from the political authorities and

difficulties related to economic, political and

cultural system of the society, (NGOUNGOU et

al. 2006) noted that "all the socio-cultural factors

including the presumed causes of epilepsy may

explain the use of traditional healers and

therapists.")[Our translation]

These have the advantage of reducing the distress

of the epileptic  and his/her  family,  although  a

small  number  of  therapists  are  recognized  as

effective  in  this  domain.  In psychosocial and

cultural terms, they are also more accessible and

closer to patients.  (GOOD, 1987) reminds that

even in places where there are Health Centers with
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drug supplies, distance, travel time and a poor

understanding of treatment scheme often interfere

with the control of epileptic symptoms.

I.6. Convergence in the recommendations

From the point of view which is ours, namely the

socio-anthropological perspective concerning

epilepsy, we retain from our documentary recourse

the advanced recommendations below:

 Privilege “an  adequacy  approach  in  line

with the socio-cultural experiences of the disease

in  the  country" (NGOUNGOU and  contributors,

2006) (compare  with SARDAN    about    popular

technical knowledge, 1995)

 Remove thus the epileptic from the shade by

taking   seriously into account   the   systems   of

representations.

 Therefore introduce a   section "epilepsy" in

the programs of health education, with special

attention to segregative   and practices and beliefs

(KOUROUMA et  al., 2007);

 Inform more  efficiently  about  the chronicity

of the disease;

 Stimulate the  emergence  of  Community

support groups,    NGOs,    associations

(KOUROUMA et al, 2006);

 Also tackle the structural causes (poverty,

inequality of income) (NGOUNGOU et al., 2006)

 Include epilepsy in the broader programs of

Public Health, namely;

oEnvironmental sanitation;

oPure water supply;

oMaternal    and    Child Health.

(NGOUNGOU et al, 2006).

 Highlight   the   specificity   of   epilepsy

compared to other chronic diseases such as

diabete, heart disease) because of its heavy social

burden   and   its   marginalization effects (ibid.).

 Take into consideration its possible positive

evolution, as soon as the treatment of epilepsy is

improving. An opening may appear towards more

adequate conceptions of this illness and

corresponding attitudes, especially when

initiatives are being taken to alleviate the

structural constraints within the   economy   or the

medico-sanitary structure of the country

and communication routes.

(ANDRIANTSEHENO, KOTOARIVONY,

1998).

II. Methodology

II.1. Disciplinary field

The present study has been carried out on socio

anthropological perspective.  It was indeed  to

explore  the  system  (s)  of  representations  about

epilepsy,   the  conceptions  that   the  Rwandan

population  on  observation  sites  has  about  this

disease, its description in terms of symptoms, its

causes and its consequences on attacked persons

as well as on their closer family environment, on

their neighborhood, the workplaces, at school and

everywhere  else  where  associative  life  runs.  In

line with this information, it was also important to

examine modalities that various social actors use
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to fight  this  disease  which  causes  fear  and

provokes  social  exclusion,  with  care  to  include

and interpret the data collected within their socio-

cultural field, but also in comparative perspective.

Hence, there is need for a review of the literature

on this subject.  This has greatly inspired the

development of tools or observation protocols.

The   anthropological   approach considers the

disease as a total phenomenon which raises on its

own way  essential  questionings,  namely our

relation to the body, the religious or transcendental

reference, the interactions between the individual,

the   social   and   even   the environmental

(ROMANUCCI-ROCS et al, 1983; Mc ELROY

and TOWNSEND, 1985; FAINZANG, 2000), as

many axes  which  will  later  be  taken  into

consideration.

II.2. Approach: A qualitative approach

With regard to this research, we opted for a

qualitative approach with a minimal concern for

a quantified or numerical presentation of results.

Thus, without excluding some deductivist

inspiration from Literature data, the study did not

consider using explicit hypotheses as it was

somehow an exploratory research. Tools for data

collection consist of questionnaires with open-

ended questions and the sample is relatively small

and not probabilistic, but the nature of the

questions allows a deep understanding of the

perceptions, attitudes and behaviors of questioned

persons in the field of epilepsy, according to

different social categories considered as relevant

for the survey, namely the persons affected or

patients (26), family members (24), medical staff

(13), students ( 15), members of the community in

general  (22), teachers  (21), the religious officers

and /or agents (20), traditional healers (17), that is

a  total of  160  subjects  surveyed  as  part  of the

sample obtained by reasoned sample according to

the criteria of relevance with regard to expected

information and outcomes (INONDA  MWANJE,

2001; GAUCH,2003).

From the  point  of  view  of  socio-demographic

characteristics:

a. The male persons represent 36% against 64% of

females;

b. Regarding the age, the age from 1 to 20 years

includes 30.8% against 38.5% for the age group

from 21 to 40 years. The age from 41 to 60 years

includes 23.1% while that of 60 to 80 years is

7.7%.

c. With regards to education level, 76.9% have a

primary school education against 3.8% with high

school and 19.2% are illiterate.

II.3. Choice of sites

For the first phase of the intervention of Handicap

International in the field of Community Outreach,

three provinces were targeted, namely the Western

Province    with two of its Districts, Rutsiro  and

Rusizi, the Eastern Province (Ngoma District) and

Southern Province  (Gisagara  District). This was

done according to the will of the sponsors of this
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study. The selected sites do not probably cover the

full diversity of Rwanda territory, but they largely

reproduce the common features registered in the

distant past and even the nearest marked among

others by extreme violences and their

consequences on the population health and its

vulnerability, particularly as regards to epileptic

crises.  The selected regions are of rural

prevalence with constraints related to rampant

poverty.

II.4. Research team and interviewers

The research on field was supervised by Prof.

Mbonyinkebe   Deo   who   also   ensured   the

elaboration of methodological design. The team of

interviewers on the field was composed by four

agents including 2 with the level   of "Bachelors in

Clinical Psychology" (National UNR), 1 finalist in

sociology   and   one   pre   finalist   in   clinical

psychology, both students in Private Universities

of Rwanda (ULK and UNATEK).

This staff  has  beforehand  received  from  the

supervisor a methodological  training  on  the

significance  and  issues  of  this  research,  the

handling of observation protocols, the use of the

technique  of  interview  and  direct  observation,

resorting to technical support (use of tape recorder

on  the  ground),  and  the  respect  of  ethical

requirements which includes integrity,

confidentiality and consent of participants to the

research (GREGORY, 2005).

II.5. Phase of data collection

This phase was preceded by stays on sites in order

to facilitate contacts with the persons involved in

observation protocols.  On field trips took place

from 11 to 19 December 2007 (see mission report

in the Archives of Handicap International Rwanda,

24 Dec.2007).  We were thus, able to get the

collaboration with the visited Health Centers for

the identification of targeted respondents (health

professionals, patients, parents, health peers and

traditional healers) and provided the mediation of

Health Directors and the one in charge of Social

Affairs in the sectors concerned with the research.

Advices have been collected for approaching other

targeted groups, including teachers, students,

officers and agents of the religious world and the

best way of approaching them in situ.

II.6. Development of the research on field

(empirical data collection)

The research in the phase of empirical data

collection   has   been   conducted   from 8   to

11/01/2008 in the Districts of Rutsiro and Rusizi,

also from 8 to 11/1/2008 in Ngoma Districts of the

Eastern   Province    and    Gisagara (Southern

Province).

Researchers   have  written  on  this detailed  topic

reports  giving an  account  of the physical aspects

of the research and which did not cause  any

problem,  the  logistics  being  very properly

provided by Handicap International and the time
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allotted which has been well managed, the type

and quality of interactions

"interviewers/interviewees" generally judged as

favorable for the good going on of the interviews

and the richness of obtained information about the

following topics:

 The  scale  or  extent  of  epilepsy  in  the

research areas (fact emphasized by health

professionals);

 The level of knowledge of epilepsy among

health  professionals,  traditional  healers, teachers

and students;

 The  modalities   of   supporting   people

attacked by epilepsy (health professionals,

traditional   healers,    family    members,

students);

 Symptoms of crises, the experiences  of

patients,  the  therapeutic  resorts (Health

Professionals, Traditional  Healers,  sick, family

members, executives and employees    of   the

religious    world, students);

 The practical recommendations related to

epilepsy concerning the following aspects:

o Discipline  of affected persons during  the

treatment;

o Specific support of epileptic students;

o Patient   care   in   terms   of   preventive

measures in case of crisis;

o Access (often difficult) to drugs;

o The fight against stigma and discrimination

of people affected by epilepsy;

o Capacity building through the creation of

Epileptics associations;

o Felt needs in the training field.

II.7. Data analysis

Encoding  and  data  processing  were  performed

using  the  software  EPI-INFO  and  SPSS.  The

tabulated results were  analyzed  and  interpreted

through a socio-anthropological perspective.

III. Thematic presentation of the findings

III.1. Experience of  the  disease  and traumatic

memories of patients having experienced

epileptic crisis

The majority of respondents (80.8%) can identify

the period or  the  date  of  the  beginning  of  the

crisis. The respondents indicated that the grouped

periods of crises are presented as follows:

 1-10 years: 47%

 11-20 years: 19%

 21-30 years: 24%

The remaining (31-40, 41-50 years) shares equally

the remaining 10%. Memories are marked by

feelings of fear (73.1%) and shame (84.6%). This

number is very high. The patient (s) refer (s) as

premonitory symptoms or prodromes   to dizziness

(53.7%), headache (57.7%), abdominal pain

(19.2%), vision disorders (38, 5%), all  indicators

found  in  the  medical literature  on  this subject

(see among  others WALKER & SHORVON,

2004).
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III.2. Feelings and emotions at the level of

family neighborhood

Recurrent  feelings are  summed  up  in  the  panic

around  the  patient, a  certain  psychological  and

moral suffering, discomfort in the going on daily

activities and above all compassion, but also the

feeling or temptation to marginalize, stigmatise or

keep from distance the person in crisis. The fear of

contamination, especially through the gas of

patients ,  is   also   mentioned.   Here   are   some

significant samples of responses:

 "When he (she)  gets  an  attack,,  we  all

sympathise with him/her and we feel like being

overwhelmed."(A parent in Ngoma District).

 "At home, the servants used to get scared and

to  fear  him/her  even children,  but finally they

get  used and even when the crisis occurs during

my absence, the first person who is closer takes

care and they give me a report once I am back

home. "(A parent in Ngoma district).

 "Whoever sees me being attacked, takes me as

a sick person. None is distant from me because I

do not do any harm to them. There  is even a

gentleman who  saw  me lying on the road and

told me that there is a place where he can take me

for appropriate care "(Sick  of  Rutsiro District).

 "They had refused to integrate me within

others, yet today I am affiliated within an

association  here  in  the  Gihango  sector (Rutsiro)

to associate myself with others; they  even  refused

to  pay  for  me  the affiliation  fees  to  a  Medical

Insurance while I even have a child. So I decided

to enter into a Handicap Association with the hope

of getting a support from members taking into

consideration my situation. "

III.3. Students’ reactions towards epileptic

crises at school

Students, faced with epileptic crises, have the

tendency to run away, (71.4%) to simply

contemplate the strange spectacle (42.9%). More

positively, they prevent teachers (66.7%) and

assist the patient in crisis (42.9%). With regard to

students, here are some statements:

 "At school, once I have a crisis, they take me

where I sleep (Student, Gisagara District). ]

 When a student is in crisis, the teachers take

care of him/her, some of his comrades run away

and others come to watch the spectacle "(Student,

Gisagara District)

III.4. Knowledge of symptoms

Traditional Healers pretend to know epilepsy but

without   precisions.   To   recall,   the   medical

literature considers as prodromes, among others,

headache, getting dizzy,   mutism,   impatience,

possibly with appetite disorders, vomiting, etc... as

many  symptoms  marking  the  beginning  of  the

crisis. Traditional healers seem more at ease about

it in   their   description.   They   often   evoke

convulsive crisis, relaxation of the sphincter,

biting of the tongue, foaming dribble. They say

furthermore for 2/3 of them that they are requested
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to varying frequencies by patients with poor socio-

economic conditions.

Some testimonies on this matter:

 "When we talk about epilepsy, we mean that

the person is not in a good state. Signs that show

this state is that the person bites its tongue, is

highly agitated as a person who is dying, the foam

comes out of the mouth, and rolling eyes.

 "When we talk about "epilepsy", it means that

the person is sick.

 Here are signs/symptoms:

 "The person gets dizzy, after he/she looks

agitated,  the  foam  comes  from  his/her mouth,

he/she  falls  down,  urinate  on him/herself  or

emit  a  lot  of excrements. This is the epileptic»

(Traditional healer, Ngoma District)

Note:  Traditional  healers  of  Rutsiro  and  Rusizi

districts have given the same ideas on this matter.

III.5. Attitudes towards patients during their

crisis

From all surveyed categories, except of course the

patients and mostly according to the socio-

affective proximity, the researchers or

interviewers found out that those who prevent the

biting of the tongue during crises to patients

introduce a tissue or a clean handkerchief in the

mouth, prepare a comfortable place so that the

patients find the calm and rest, sometimes give

them a drink. In short, they take care of the person

in crisis.

Some illustrations of these attitudes of care,

protection and prevention:

 "Once my patient is drawn into the crisis, he

/she starts losing his/her control, you try to  keep

calm,  and  if  he/she  can  risk to damage

something,   you   tolerate,   and during the crisis

you surround him/her with care as a good parent,

you hold him/her in your arms and you lie him/her

down, and when the crisis stops, you talk to

him/her in order to see if he/she can regain his/her

consciousness    "(Parent,    District of Ngoma).

 "When someone   is   in   crisis,   some

neighbours run away. Those who have a

relationship  with  him/her  come  closer because

they know indeed his/her illness, you understand

that they react differently comparing to those who

do not have any relationship with the later" (

Community Health worker, Gisagara District).

 "During prayer meetings, some of the patients

face the crisis problem. In such circumstances,

someone  approaches  the patient and prevent

him/her from knocking the  head  against  the

ground,  holds  the head,   moves   is away

people   whose presence  can  suffocate  the

patient,  gets him/her out and then takes him/her to

the doctor. (Religious, Gisagara District).

 Normally, we   pray   for   the   patient

before transferring him/her to a doctor. "We pray

for him/her and we advise him/her to go to the

doctor". (Religious, Gisagara District).
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 "There are some students who experience

epileptic crises. When we are dealing with such a

case, and when a student drops down [other signs:

foam, loss of consciousness] we deduce that it is

epilepsy.  What we do then  is  to  keep  him/her

away from other students, to isolate him/her in a

quiet place, and allow him/her to return to normal.

When he /she regain consciousness, he /she rejoins

other  students,  his/her  friends.  Just  as  children,

they may want to simply watch the spectacle. But

when  the  child  becomes  familiar  to  them,  and

he/she  falls, other students are afraid, but  when

he/she  regains  consciousness,  he/she  joins  the

group  without  any  problem." (Teacher,  Ngoma

District).

According to the findings, teachers on surveyed

sites, in terms of aid, do everything to avoid bites

of the tongue, isolate the patient in a calm place,

bring him/her to the nearest hospital, and notify

the parents with the aim of keeping in touch for

the follow-up. As for the neighborhood, attitudes

in this domain are characterized by pity feelings

(42.3%), invalidation and distancing the patients.

III.6. Etiological registers (or designation of

causes)

 Practitioners of traditional medicine

 It seems to be a deficit concerning the

organicity of  disease  perceived  as  cause (from

what  the modern  medicine reveal,  namely  the

cranial trauma,   obstructed and   traumatic

childbirth, excessive drugs use). However, they

are sensitive to  the  following  factor:  genetic  or

hereditary component.

 As to members of the community, they

mention, in addition to the hereditary component,

the sequelae of brain diseases.

 As  to  family  members,  a  fairly  large

proportion  says  that  they  are  ignorant regarding

etiologies,  while  a  very  few allude to cranial

trauma during childbirth, the   genetic   component

and   poisoning cases.

 On  religious  side,  the  organicity  of  the

pathology  is  emphasized,  namely  trauma during

childbirth,   sequelae   of   brain diseases, the

genetic component, drugs  use, but also the

demonic possession. For 1/5 of the respondents,

the etiology is unknown.

 For  medical  staff,  the  organicity  of  the

disease is seen more especially when the following

factors   are   evoked:   cranial trauma  (1/3  of

respondents),  the  genetic component (1/2 of

respondents).

 Finally, for Patients, 1/3 of them say that they

ignore  all  causes,  while  a  small proportion

refers to cranial trauma (1/10), obstructed

childbirth or distocia, that is to say   which   occurs

physiologically   in abnormal manner, the brain

sequelae and to   a   weak   extent  the   hereditary

component,  while  etiologies  related  to demonic

possession  and  poisoning  seem somehow

relevant   for   this   category, implying a kind of

existential anxiety.
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Some illustrations related to etiological areas/axes

 "I think that the causes may be from parents,

or furthermore from accidents or trauma." (Health

Professional,  Gisagara District).

 "In fact, I do not know the cause, but this

 could be due to intestinal worms” (Patient,

Gisagara District).

 This is a 1994 genocide survivor and I think it

may be the root cause; but I am not sure "(Parent,

Gisagara District).

 "They say that it is the effect of a curse on me.

I was born in good health; it is only after the war

that I became sick. (Patient, Rutsiro District).

 "It could be that my sickness was caused by

drugs I used during my stay in town, but I also

had, in the former time, a bicycle fall and I hit my

head on the macadam to the extent that I had to be

immediately admitted to a Health Center. (Patient,

Ngoma District).

 "They ever tell me that this is the work of evil

spirits, and I truly believe it. In fact, in my home,

there is no single healthy child; all behave like

foolish, even if they do not fall down. They are not

like other children "(Patient, Ngoma District).

III.7. Therapeutic Resorts

Family members: They confirm that they resort in

a weak proportion to the Traditional Healers, more

often to Modern Medicine of Hospitals and

Clinics, or to both. Others entrust the supposed

medicinal virtues of prayers.

Patients:   They say to use   prayers,   Modern

Medicine and Traditional Healers. With regard to

the opinions of the above mentioned on the level

of efficiency, Modern Medicine obtains the ½

whereas the traditional medicine is rarely solicited.

Few others say that neither one nor the other is

effective against epilepsy or they have a limited

effectiveness.

Meanwhile, the medical staff is resolutely turned

towards  the  modern  medicine  and  the  current

prescription  is  that of  Phenobarbital,  followed

distantly by Depakine with also the possibility of

transfer  to  specialists.  There is also assistance

during the journey to Health Centers (FOSA).

The role of accompanying people is to help the

medical personnel for a proper diagnosis, but also

to assist patients for compliance or conformity

with medical prescriptions. According to this

medical staff, there are few cases where patients

had a prior appeal to another care, which for the

rest would very often result in disadvantages in

terms of loss of time and eventually worsening of

the disease, especially regarding diagnosis and

treatment. The advice given by the medical staff

during the care is related to the bites of the tongue

and above all to the preparation of a comfortable

place during the crisis.

Here are some witnesses about the therapeutic

resorts:
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 "The treatment of my patient is done here at

Kibungo Hospital, but  I used to  go to traditional

healers” (Patient,    Ngoma District).

 "Many of them pass through the traditional

medicine   which   is   useless,   with   the

disadvantage  of  delaying  the  care  and treatment

and they come to the doctor in a deteriorated

condition after being financially    stripped”

(nurse,    Ngoma district)

 "Many patients come since the launching of

this hospital. Most of the time children of 15 years

old and above" (traditional healer, Ngoma

District).

III.8. Suggestions from the categories surveyed

1. From all categories, the need of treating on time

people    attacked    by   epilepsy    is    strongly

emphasized.

2. The need for social integration of individuals

attacked by epilepsy is recalled  by the patients,

teachers, by putting, they say, the emphasis on the

need of explaining to students that epilepsy is a

disease like any other, family members stressing

on the need of moral support to patients, religious

officials pointing that they have to support both

materially and morally the epileptics, students

being also sensitive to the  issue  of  social

integration,  psychological, moral and material

support.

3. A small proportion of respondents (teachers and

students) talk about creating special schools for

students attacked by epilepsy.

4. As for traditional healers, they call for the need

of scientific studies of the drugs they use.

5. Allusions are made to the usefulness of creating

associations for epileptics:

Here are some of the respondent's remarks:

 "Once they take care of us, treat  us and then

the society considers us healthy and useful

persons [for  themselves  and  for others], there

will be  some  improvement.

 People will no more consider us as foolish, or

people without intelligence, unable to do anything

(Student-patient,   Gisagara District).

 "What I wish they could do for me is that

people with whom I stay at home talk to me

properly.  Indeed,  it  happens that  I cannot  find

anyone to  accompany  me to the doctor. I want to

get support for my problems  related  to  poverty

because  my illness made me unable to  work and

get money. Finally, 'local' leaders should know my

state of sick and consider it  because it happened

to me to be in prison for the only reason  of  not

having  an  identity  card" (Sick in Ngoma

District)

 "We,   as   Community   Health   Workers

should  do  everything  to  identify  these patients

and  sensitize  them  in  order  to bring  them  to

the  Health  Centers,  and discourage   them   to

attend   diviners (abapfumu)  (Community Health

Worker, Ngoma District).

 "I,  as  a  member  of  the  family  with  an

epileptic child, can be useful to him/her as having
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enough   resources   contrary   to his/her direct

parents, I help them so that drugs should not be a

problem. .." (Parent, District Rutsiro,

 "What  we  can  do  is  to  help  each  other

[among  traditional  healers],  and  transfer the

patient  to  another  hospital known as having

treated   epileptic   cases   with success”.

General conclusion and Recommendations

I. General Conclusion

1. The study aimed at:

 Providing  a  Literature  Review,  make  an

inventory of knowledge/perceptions, attitudes and

practices of individuals and social  categories  of

administrative  areas supported by   the

intervention   project of Handicap International

during the next four years;

 Proposing recommendations for

sensitization and better management of the

problem   by   the   Community   and   all

categories included;

 Supporting the establishment of   a

Community Approach involving the patient; hence

the necessity to strongly consider the

representations and actions systems (nosology,

etiology and therapy).

2. Regarding knowledge about epilepsy, it appears

that for the  symptoms,  they seem to  be  clearly

identified both by family members and traditional

healers,  of  course, the  staff  of  modern  health

training, but also by teachers and students, without

forgetting patients and religious officials least in

regard to  tonic-clonic  crisis,   but   with  the  risk

of confusion with other convulsive pathologies.

3. As regards the etiology, the subject or topic is

more complex. In addition to recognized organic

factors such as brain sequelae and the genetic or

hereditary   component,   drugs   abuse,   various

traumas, other causes of spiritual or personalistic

types are evoked  : attack by ancestral malicious,

angry spirits or demonic possession. (Nathan &

Stengers, 1995; Habimana &Tousignant, 2003).

4.  With regard to perceptions about the disease,

this  appears  to  them  as  source  of  fear,  of

contamination,   embarrassment   regarding  daily

activities,  psychological  and  moral  suffering  as

related to family members and the neighbors of

the  patients (see, for   the  convergences,   the

Literature Review).

5. About attitude during crises, it seems that there

is,   despite   the   feelings   of   fear,   danger   of

contamination by   patients,   and   rejection   or

stigmatization, high availability and sympathetic

attention vis-à-vis persons affected by  epileptic

crisis.  Efforts are being made in  their  favor  by

preventing bites of tongue, suffocation, falls into

the fire or watercourse by assisting them during

the  trip  to  the  hospital  or  Health  Center  by

surrounding  them  by  care  of  any  kind.  These

attitudes   marked by   compassion   are   more

manifested when there is a parental proximity, as

we have also seen it through the Literature Review

regarding the sub-Saharan populations. Perceived
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by  some  as  not  curable,  epileptic  crises  are

everywhere  and  quite  remarkably  oriented  to

Hospitals and Health Centers, often after failure of

primary care towards traditional healers or praying

communities or churches with therapeutic aim.

6.  As  related  to  the  modalities  of  therapeutic

resorts,   the   preference   is   given   to   modern

medicine,  unfortunately  considered  by  some

respondents  as inaccessible because of rampant

poverty in rural areas. Traditional   healers   are

appealed   or requested  at  the  same  time because

of  their geographical, socio-cultural and financial

accessibility, but  also  given  a  certain ignorance

concerning the use of more  appropriate  Modern

Medicine.

7.    Prayer accompanies for many persons, other

remedies, as well as the attendance to Churches

and Mosques in search of healing gestures.

II. Recommendations

With regard to the elements contained in the

Literature Review and the findings, the following

recommendations seem crucial:

1. There   should   be   a campaign   against

stigmatization and exclusion of persons with

epileptic crisis. This campaign can be based on the

wish expressed  by all  categories  of respondents

about the need to better integrate persons attacked

by  epilepsy  within  the  Community  by

supporting them psychologically, morally,

financially, and through appropriate care.

Instruments or educational tools and

Communication  Strategies  are  to  be  elaborated,

taking as   a   source  of inspiration what   is

successfully  already  done  in  the  domain  of

HIV/AIDS.

2.  At the same time,  it  will  be  necessary  to

properly inform the population about the nature of

epilepsy and how to deal with crises, determine

the  role  of  each intervener  or  each  person

concerned with this problem. It will also be a good

opportunity to dispel prejudices and myths about

epilepsy.

3. Recognizing the social capital of communities

as regards the  persons  affected  by  epilepsy

(constant attitudes of compassion and assistance),

people should be helped to transmit quickly the

recognized cases to medical institutions which are

closer and more competent.

4. Health Personnel should be trained in epilepsy

matter, appropriate drugs and equipments

provided for  Hospitals  and  Health  Centers  in

the  fight against   epilepsy,   and   health   care

made  as accessible  as  possible,  namely  thanks

to  the Medical Insurance System.

5. In sensitization campaigns, there is a possibility

to rely on the powerful supports which already

exist,   namely:   NGOs,   Villages (Imidugudu),

Hospitals  and  Health  Centers,  Schools,  and  the

Religious Communities  ... At the national level,

Media  should  be mobilized,  namely  the  Radio

which is the most powerful tool of communication

in  rural  areas (see the  proven  success  of  the
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program ( Urunana). At school, theatre sessions

(drama, plays), educational talks as well can be

organized. At Imidugudu level people can benefit

from collective work (Umuganda)   to   exchange

informations   about epilepsy and make some

consistent decisions collectively and individually.

6.  Considering their potential effectiveness as a

place of awareness, sensitization and initiatives of

social support (see P. ADAM., C.HERZLICH C.,

2002 for this important concept), the creation of

Associations   involving   persons   affected   by

epilepsy should be encouraged. These associations

can  later  facilitate access  to  care  and  advice,

mutual encouragement  faced  with the  adversity,

advocacy for a better management of epilepsy by

the Community.

7. Finally, at the national level, all public policies

aimed at reducing poverty, improving the health

status of the population, namely through Medical

Insurance,   environmental   sanitation   and   the

provision of pure water, maternal and child health

can  have  a  positive  impact  in  the  fight  against

epilepsy.
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